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TO Barbara Mi11er, Management Analyst D,<TE: July 1g , ~974
: Division of Management Policy, 0~1,HRA

.

FROM : Chief, Planning and Policy Branch, DCHP

SUDJEa: FY 1976 Staffing Narrative for Health Resources Planning

As you requested on July 15, I have revised and expanded the draft
staffing narrative for Health Resources Planning. Be~au~e of the
current lack of authorizing legislation, it is impossible to make
simple output comparisons based on program history. Ho”l’/e’/er,it is
absolutely clear from the Congressional testimony of the Administra-
tion that we intend to enlarce Federal technical assistance, n~nitoring,
and construction program responsibilitie~. This fact forms the basis
for our staffing request. I certainly hope that whatever inadequacy
there may be in the quantitative annual output comparisons provided
here is not allowed to overshadow the substantive i~pcrtence of this
initiative to our health care delivery system’and the economy.

There are two particularly important matters which Must be nade cle;r
to each ~ffic~ ~.!hic!?r~l:i:t::$this requ~~t. ~~~.~~,~~~:;~:~!:~~~ :
Fon{ard Plan calls for an increase of 33 Health Resources”Planning
positions in FY 1976 and no increase for FY ?975, ti~isrec;uest is ‘;Gr
an increase of 63 Health Resources Planning positions in FY 1975 \’/ith
no further increase in FY 1976. In other i~ords,~,~~dO not agree ~.;~t!l
all of the workload assufl:ptionsi~plicit in the H Fort:ard?l?n, and
we believe that t};:Depart~:entmust plan to staff Health Resources
Planning adequately in FY 1975 or else fail to fiieetthe goals of tkie
Administration’s program.

Second, this request combines the req(liren~entsof thispropGsed Hea?th
RQ~Qu?-Qe~P~~RfliRgP,ctend t~~ ‘Aminic+watinn p?~cp~~~? f~:$ f~~j~j~j~~.-, ”!,, , , , , 4 e , .< . . , “ , ,

construction and modernization as described by Dr. Ed;;artisbefore the
Subcommittee on Health, Senate Committee on Labor and PuDl~c !-/elfare
on June 14, 1974.

\,. ;-~ ,- .,:. ,.- . .



Staffinq Analysis - P!arrativeJustification

A) Organizational location: Bureau of Health Resources Development,
fi&q,]th~esource 5-Planning-j”------.......--....

B) Program Title: Health Resources Planning

C) Program Purpose:

The Health Resources Planning Act, as proposed by the Administration,calls
for the organization and establishment of local planning bodies, cal~:d
Health Systems t\gencies,”tO Seiv&.sp&ci’fjc’”j{b~ra’pi]iiij-at-eas”’acr~s~..-th~c:c,-,-—---.—r-

:--~ty.-_jThese areas will-be”established””bythe governor of each State, SU~-
Ject to criteria set forth in the statute, and submitted to the Secretary s;
the Department of Health, Education, and welfare for approval-as Health
Services Areas. A Health Service Area will be a geographical,,region Within
which there is available a comprehensiverange of healt”h--servicesand which
is of a character suitable for the effective planning and development of
health services.

The Health Systems Agency will be a private, nonprofit organization, legallj.
independent of all other organizations. It will be required to have a gov-
erning group composed of leaders from among th’efive sectors of the health
care system. One-half of the members are to be representativesof consu~srs
and government, and half are to represent providers, health educational insti-
tutions, and third-party payers.

The HRP program will provide financial support for the development and ops~at;:n
of Health Systems Agencies. In addition, technical assistance funds are
authorized to enable agencies to assist the implementationof actions recom-
mended in their comprehensive health plan. No matching funds are required :C
obtain Federal funds.

A companion part of the HRP program is authorization and sup~ort for State
regulation of selected aspects of the health care enterprise. Grants would
be available to support state efforts to regulate the reimbursement for
health services and the extent of capital investment in the neaith care
industry (through carrying out the requirementsof Sec. 1122). If a State
chooses to administer both regulatory functions through one agency, that stz~e
is eligible for a one-time bonus payment of 25 percent of its Federal pay:;sn:.

.
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The Administration’soverall approach to facility construction
is one that focuses on targeted’assistance to residual areas K
of need beyond new hospital construction. The original Hill-
Burton program was focused on increasing the number and improv-
ing the distribution of hospital beds. Today> the SUPPIY is
adequate and the imbalance in distribution largely corrected.
The need now is not for additional beds and hospitals, but for
the modernization, including replacement of existing hospitals,
and for increased ambulatory care facilities. Such assistance
will take the form of direct project grants available to
public and private nonprofit health care facilities that, among
other requirements, serve large numbers of poor patients and
are unable to obtain a loan through the private capital
market without Federal capital assistance. The size of the
Federal share would be limited and the grantee institutions
would be enabled to participate in normal debt servicing
arrangements. Project grants would be directed toward the
construction of ambulatory care facilities and the moderniza-
tion of health facilities. No new Federal loans and loan
guarantees with interest subsidies will be made, because interest
subsidies are generally disproportionatelyexpensive in relation
to the benefits received.

D) Explanation of 1974/1975 Staffing Levels and Activities

1. FY 1974,

During FY 1974, the Federal Government provided support
for four different programs which had established agencies
at the State or areawide level to carry out specific
planning activities within the health care system: Compre-
hensive Health Planning (CHP), Regional !~edicalPrograms (RIIP),
Hill-Burton, and the Experimental Health Services Delivery Systems
(EHSDS). Legislative authority for three of these four programs expired

.
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June 30, 1974, and there is no specific authority for the other program.
Recognition of the continuing need to bring the undesirable consequences
of the health services marketplace under control, along with the experience

.“ gained through these programs, led t:the~prcposal of a new Fede~-al
initiative (representedby the Healt!!Resources Planning Act) combining
the development of effective localized health resources planning capability
with encouragement for State-level regulation of capital expenditures and
fees. The long-term goal of this new intervention is to plan and
develop an adequate and equitably distributed supply of high quality
health care resources and services at reasonable cost.

Development of Performance Standards

In previous years health planning agencies operated with little substan-
tive guidance from the Department, causing confusion on purpose and
function among the agencies. During those years, certain common functional
elements were identifiedwhich, if performed, have a positive impact on
the agency’s effectiveness. At the same time there has been increasing
emphasis to focus the broad mission of health planning on controlling
unnecessary duplication of services and facilities thus impacting on
rising health care costs and helping to develop a more rational system
for health.care delivery. During FY 1974, perforinancestandards for
health planning agencies were developed and promulgated.

Assessment of CHP Agencies

By FY 1974, fifty-six (a) agencies and 150 (b) agencies’had achieved the
planning stag~and were fully operational. Little indepth evaluation had
been conducted to identify major problems. Similarly, little direction
or assistance had been provided by the Department to enable agencies to
more effectively deal with and solve problems which confront them.

To correct this lack of assistance, a~anagement study was conducted to
inventory the capability of agencies nation-wide. The restiltsof the
study were used to (1) develop regional priorities and sequence for
indepth assessment; (2) identify major categories of technical assistance
required; and, (3) provide a basis for legislative recommendations.

The Regions assessed 206 agencies using a standard methodology. This
assessment involved team site visits composed of Federal staff and (a)
and (b) agency personnel. Major agency problems were identified and
recommendationsmade on their solutions. Each assessor participated in
a training workshop to fully understand the performance standards and
assessment methodology. The use of multi-discip~.inaryteams, composed
of practitioners in health planning as well as Federal staff, added
objectivity to the process and provided cross transfer of knowledge
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within the health planning field.

. .+,, Finally.,in conjunctionwith the steps above, a technical assistance
..... strategy viasdeveloped and implemented. Such assistance consisted

of both one-on-one and generic assitance (training,manuals, etc.).
An evaluation protocol was also developed to measure the impact of
this process on the performance of the agencies.
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Capital Expenditures Review . .

In 1973, the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
transferred full responsibilityfor administrationof Section 1122 to the
Comprehensive Health Planning Service. Its successful operation demanded
that Regions, agencies and providers get good guidance for all aspects
fr~n proc~dures to evalual+on. .

.
All participatingand affected groups tieregiven an opportunity to shape
the nature of the regulations, procedures, criteria statements, guidelines,
training programs, monitoring systems, and evaluation.

These participating groups included (to varying degrees) SSA, AACHP, pro-
viders, Regions, SRS, MCH, 314(a) and 314(b) Agencies, Hill-BurtonAgencjes,
and other selected Federal units.

During FY 1974, regulations were developed and published, and agreements
were negotiatedwith 39 States.

Regional Medical Program

During FY 1974, staff efforts of the Divisi?n of RMP were principally dir&cted
towards the :

1,

2.

3.

Allocation and Award of Grant Funds to RMPs:

This entailed two quarterly allocations, made essentially on an
entitlement basis, and award of grant funds to the 53 Ri!Psin the
first half of the fiscal year. Subsequent to release of the i:-
pounded FY 1973 funds and the remaining unapportioned 1?74 fun<s,
which totalled roughly $114 million, this involved a full-scale
review, Cusingan outside peer group, of applications for both CS;:
and continuation activities that will permit the Rt!Psto conticue
through June 30, 1975,

Pilot Arthritis Center Program: :

A special program initiative was undertaken pursuant to a Congress-
ional appropriations earmark with respect to the planning and develop-
ment, through the RilPs,of such centers. Grants totalling $4.3 nil-
lion were awarded late in the fiscal Lear, which permitted the
funding of pilot arthritis center programs in 27 Regions.

Program Monitoring and Assistance:

DRMP staff continued to monitor activities of the 53 RNPs during
the year and to provide such management, technical and other ass~st-
ance as was requested or diminished staff made it possible to extend.

Policy Development and Communication:

Considerable time was spent in shifting from phase-out to interiv
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continuation.
previously ex

Earlier polic
. sting policies

developed; particularlyas i
FY 1973 and 1974 funds.

5. HRP Implementation:

DWP staff participatedwith

es had to be rescinded or modified,
reinstituted,and new guidelines
related to the use of the released

the staff frcm the CHP and Hill-
Burton programs in various working groups concerned with plan-
ning for the neviprogram.

Hill-Burton Program—

The Division of Facilities Utilization administered the award of previously
impounded FY 1973 funds in addition to amounts appropriated for FY 1974.
These included the Hill-Burton grants for construction or modernization
of public and voluntary non-profit facilities. These grants were matched
from local sources, usually non-governmental. In addition,DFU staff
operated the new Hill-Burton loan and loan guarantee program. This pro-
gram provided loan guarantees with interest subsidies to private non-
profit agencies, and direct loans to public agencies, for modernizing or
constructing health care facilities.

2. FY 1975 .

During FY 1975, considerableeffort will be devoted to developing the
national network of locally-basedplanning agencies and statewide regula-
tion programs as well as providing tr~nsitional technical assistance to
existing plannifigagencies and supporting the continued operation of
existing State regulatory agencies (Section 1122). The specific materials
required for designation of geographic areas, selection of agencies, pro-
vision of technical assistance, development of an automated management
information system, and adminis.,‘.-GLiOnof existing Federal responsi”b~lities

. during transition period wiil be deveiopea. in addition, guidance tu
regional offices will be provided.

Program activities during FY 1975 will be largely organizational. Health
service areas will be designated in all areas of the country, and a majority
of the Health Systems Agencies will be selected. Performance standards and
program guidelines will be promulgated,and considerable technical assistance
will be provided to agencies seeking to bec~me Health Systems Agencies.

As a result of various projects begun in FY 1974, major gaps in health
planning technology wi11 havebeenclearlyidentifiedby the middleof Fyl975.
A program of targeted research aimed at closing gaps in the state of the art
will be initiated through a small number of ~!elldefined projects which are
vigorously monitored. Technical Assistance projects will be implemented to
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raise health planning and regulatory practice to standards 1imited only by
the state of the art and available resources.

In addition, substantial efforts will be required to administer grants and
contracts made under FY 1974 and earlier authorities for each of the expir-
ing programs. This includes frequent program interactionwith 274 State
and areawide Comprehensive Health Planning agencies, 53 Regional }fledical
Programs, 19 Experimental Health Services Delivery Systems, each State Hill-
Burton agency, and with the multitude of individuals and Federal , State
local, and private organizations which are affected by these agencies. These
efforts will extend into FY 1976 in the case of certain projects initiated
by local Regional Medical Programs; and, in the case of Hill-Burton,
residual construction grant efforts will be needed through FY 1980, and resi-

dual loan guarantee efforts will be required for many years beyond that.
During FY 1975, final plans will be developed and first steps will be
initiated for the orderly phaseout of these agencies and the transition to
the new planning agency network of those agencies which meet the required
qualifications.

E) Explanation of 1976 Staffing Level and Activities

By FY 1976, some form of national health instiranceis likely to have been
enacted. It is critical to the national interest and the interests of
the Federal government that an adequate Health Resources Planning program
be in place to serve as the foundation for eliminating unnecessary dupli-
cation, providing improved access to care, controlling costs, and targt~ing
assistance to health care facilities and services which meet real needs
“in local communities.

At the local level, many planning agencies will have published official
areawide plans and they will have begun to approve technical assistance
awards which foster the implementationof those plans. At the State
level, regulatory activity will be increased considerablywith the
application of controls enviisoned as part of the various national health
insurance proposals, and the extension of State regulatory legislation.

At the Federal level, it is essential that an adequate staff be assembled
to provide the leadership and management necessary to insure the effective-
ness of this program. The health care industry will be consuming approxi-
mately $100 billion per year from our economy; and it is clear that the
Federal government cannot hope to improve, regulate or change this system
without providing the minimum staff necessary to cope with the size and
complexity of the issues involved.

The requested staffing level of 355 permanent positions does not include
approximately 40 Regional Office positions funded under other authorities
which have been assigned major responsibilitiesfor health planning and
facilities construction programs. Those 40 positions must continue to
be so assigned in addition to the positions described here.
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During FY 1971, when the three major predecessor programs (CHP, R!*1P,
and Hill-Burton) were administering programs similar in complexity to
thos~ proposed for HRP, they had a combined authorization of 589 positions,
of which 449 were filled. For FY 1972, the comparable figures are 460
authorized and 417 filled. Even in FY 1973, when funds were impounded
and the programs were to be phasedout, there we~fi249 authorized posi-
tions, of which 304 were occupied at year-end. .

The above comparisons provide a useful perspective to the current request
for 355 positions. We cannot successfullymeet the increased Federal
responsibilitiesrequired by the proposed legislationwith the same staffing
level required to administer the predecessor programs during what was intended
to be the final year of operation for both Regional Medical Programs and
Hill-Burton. In fact, this request is far below the combined level authorized
when those two were fully operational, and it only exceeds the level autl:or+ized
when ”fundswere first impounded by 6 positions (2 percent of the total authori-
zation). .

In our preliminary planning, in preparation for the enactment of legislation,
various working groups have outlined the major activities to be undertaken.
These activities or sub-programs are descri~ed in Table I, below. Naturally
these esti~lateswill be refined once legislation is enacted.

State and Local Planning Program

During FY 1975, the thirty-three headquarters staff will be heavily eng~ged
in the development of policy, guidelines, and regulationsrelated to age~cy
selection, board composition, agency functions, and performance standards.
The thirty-six R&gional office staff willbe focusing their efforts on the
designation of geographic areas, the selection of agencies, and the nego-
tiation of agreements with both State and local agencies. Regional of~ice
and headquarters staff will also be sharing the responsibilityfor assisting
existing agencies in their efforts to make the transition from their previous
Operations to tiIose required under Heaith Resources Pianning.

In FY 1976 many of the policy formulation and agency selection functions will
continue, and there will be additional program demands placed on Federal staff.

For the forty-two headquarters staff this will include the operation of a
national monitoring system designed to provide the information feedback essen-
tial to program evaluation, planning, and control. The sixty regional office
staff will be conducting site visits, agency b~dget reviews, grants manage-
ment, and regional technical assistance programs to insure that the operations

b
of individual agencies in the State and local planning program are consistent
with program objectives and regional requirements.
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Table I. Major Activitie>

.
Central Regional
Office Office

FY 75 FY 75FY 76 .——— F’{76

State and Local Planning

Regulatory Activities

Planning Technology/TechnicalAssistance

Facilities Construction/Modernization

Residual Functions

Program Direction and Administration
*

33

24

36

43

20

24

36

26

39

43

12

24

180

t

180

42

28

0

65

20

20

175

60

40

0

55

0

20

175
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Regulatory Activities

The program of review of capital expenditures under Section 1122 of the
Social Security Act wil1 expand somewhat in FY 1975. The present 39 States
participating in the program will probably increase by three to four. We
assume the level will remain approximately the same in FY 1976. , ~D•ˆ

The Administration has proposed, as an additional means of containing rising
health care costs, a program of rate review. This would be voluntary with
the States, and we estimate that 20 States will participate in FY 1975 and
.40 in FY 1976. The rate review and capital expendituresreview programs
will be coordinated with existing programs for review of applications for
Federal funds, which will continue to be performed by the new Health Systems
Agencies. For FY 1975, twenty-four headquarters staff will be required for
administrationof these programs, and twenty-six will be needed in regional
offices for review, monitoring, and assistance to the review agencies. During
FY 1976 a minimum of twenty-six headquarters staff and forty regional office
staff will be needed to administer the expanded program. $

Planning Technology and Technical Assistance

Major efforts in the development of planning technology will be made in FY
1975, buildifigon the initial efforts of FY 1974. Through contracts and
grants, as well as by staff efforts, the ‘tools” of health planning will be
developed or refined: criteria and standards for determining the need for
specialized health care services; techniques for development of health plans
for areas; model data sets for specialized planning; etc.

As these methods and standards are developed, the technical assistance staff
will disseminate them to health planning agencies. Mhile headquarters staff
will provide a modest amount of one-to-one technical assistance, their major
effort will be in activities which will assist all agencies. These include
preparation of manuals; packaging of slide presentations;distribution of
bibliographies,abstracts and putiiishedmaterials from a national health plan-
ning information center; and administrationof contracts for specialized
technical assistance. The staff of thirty-six headquarters staff needed in
FY 1975 will rise slightly to thirty-nine in FY 1976 as the newly established
Health Systems Agencies draw increasinglyon general technical assistance
resources. Assistance to individual States and local agencies will be pro-
vided by Regional office staff who are included in other sub-program categories.

Facilities Construction/Modernization

Whil~ not included in the Planning bill, the Senate has before it a separate
~nstruction bill sponsored by Senator Kennedy. In broad outlines it pro-
vides for Federal grants, loans, and loan-guaranteesfor specific projects.
There is no State agency and the present Hill-Burton formula is abandoned.
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The Administration has testified in favor of a program along the
llnes of this bill, but limited to direct Federal project grants.
To implement this program, $100 million has been requested. It
is estimated that approximately $50 million of this would be for
the modernization of targeted hos?ital facilities, $40 million-
would be for ambulatory care facilities, and the remaining
$10 mi11ion would be applied toward modernization of high risk
long-term care facilities, either as part of a general hospital
or of free-standingnursing homes.

The great majority of these positions are required in connection
with ongoing Federal responsibilitiesfor the Hill-Burton
prcgram which carries a three year standard period for obliga-
tion of appropriated funds. Staff for this program would be
engaged in financial analysis, grants management, architectural
and engineering review, State agency monitoring, hospital 1
consultation, training, and program management.

In addition, certain architecturaland engineering functions
performed by State agencies under the earlier program will have
to be performed by the Department under the new program.. —. -.

Residual Functions

During FY 1975 it tiillbe necessary to em~loy a minimum of twenty
headquarters~staff and twenty regional office staff in the
administrationof resources, qrants, and contracts which resulted
from previous CHP and RHP leq;slative authorizations. During FY
1976 these requirementswill be reduced to ten headquartersposi-
tions.

Residual functions associated with Regional Medical Programs are
mainly the result of the need for proper stewardshipof Federal
Funds. Local RHPs will be operating throughout FY 1975, and
some of the projects they fund will be operating in FY 1976.

A minimal @rants management function is required at headquarters ~
to process expenditure reports and other financial documents. In

b

*
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a“ddition,during FY 1975 various program functions will be performed
in connection with the review of applications for previously
impounded FY 1973 funds.

Finally, the 213 areawide CHP agencies and 56 State CHP agencies
will require monitoring, policy clarificationand technical assistance
throughout FY 1975. In FY 1976, current plans would require
only that recovery of Federal assets be completed and final expendi-
ture reports be submitted.

Program Direction and Administration

At .headquarters,this category would include the Office of the
Director of the progr~m as well as the staff concerned with
administrativemanagement. Twenty-four staff are needed for these
functions in FY 1975 and this figure would not be expected to
change in FY 1976.

In the regional offices, these would include the branch heads
and their clerical support. Twenty staff would be needed in
FY 1975 and twenty in FY 1976.

.

Major Program Impacts and Outputs—

The proponents of a“Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan and other
national health insurance proposals widely acknowledge the need
for a comprehensiveapproach to protect all Americans against
the rising costs of medical care to assure adequate access to
care and to improve medical care quality. The benefits, cost-
sharing, and reimbursementmethods of most health insurance
policies promote such major problems as overuse of hospital services, under-
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utilization of preventive services and outpatient care, and excessive rates
of inflation. Strong measures must be taken to place any system of national
health insurance within a framework of effective local planning, capital
expenditures review, reimbursementregulation, and quality control in
order to,r~derateand cure cost increases, services shortages, and improper
use of services.

Under the Administration health insurance proposal, State agencies would
determine reimbursement rates, subject to Federal guidelines, for all covered
services. States would be required to.consult with both providers and con-
sumers in establishing these rates. Furthermore, under this proposal, any
State participating in the health insurance plan must also implement a pro-
gram of capital expenditures review as authorized by Section 1122 of the -
Social Security Act. If a health care facility makes an unapproved capital
expenditure, it becomes ineligible to receive reirnburse:nentfor services under
any Federally-sponsoredprogram. The crucial administrativerole in these
determinationswill be played by local Health Syst~ms Ag2ncies and State
Agencies supported in part by the Federal Health ResourcesPlanningPro9ram.

In addition the planning agency network will provide a focus for rational
planning for services, facilities and manpower. As a result of a sound plan-
ning process, unnecessary duplication of facilities and services will be
identified and prevented. Technical assistance grants and contracts will
be used to stimulate needed services as well as to allow for redirection
of existing resources. ,

The increase from a level of $175 million in FY ’75 to $205.1 million in
FY ’76 for Health Resources Planning reflects our basic assumptions about
the rate of implementationof this new program. !;eare assuming that even
if the legislation passes early in FY ’75, it will not be possible to have
Health Systems Agencies started all across the country during the same fiscal
year. Some will of necessity start in FY ’76.

In addition, since most of the new agencies will be in the organizational
stage during FY ’75: a very small amount of funds is included for Technical
Assistance Grants and Contracts in FY ’75 ($2.5M). By FY ’76, however,
these agencies will be developed enough to begin implementing sections of
their comprehensive plans. Thus, we have established a level of $12 million
for such grants and contracts in FY ’76.

The two other areas of increase are tied to the number of agreements with
States to carry out certain regulatory functions. Projected expenses for
capital expendituresreview and associated planning (Section 1122) will rise
from $12 million in FY ’75 to $14 million in FY ’76.

In
be
40
of

th~ case of rate review agreements, we are estimating that 20 States will
involved in the program in FY ’75 at a cost of $6 million. In FY ’76,
States are expected to have started such programs at an expanded level
activity and a budget of $16 million.

—. —.—.——— ,— *
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Thus+ in sum, the $30.1million increase reflects the following basic
assumptions and related costs with regard to the rate of implementation.

FY ’75 FY ’76

Number of Heaith Systems Agencies (HSA) 130 150
$42.9M $49.5M

Number of HSA Technical Assistance Grants & Contracts 125 600
HSA TA Awards $2.5M $12.0;’1 *
Number of State agreements for capital expenditures review 40
Cost of Agreements $12M $14;0

Number of State rate review agreements 20 40
Cost of Rate Review agreement;

Planning Technology and TA Projects

Direct Operations

Sub-Total Funding Required

Facilities Construction/Modernization

Total Funding Required

Major outputs of the Health Resources
following table.

$6M $16M

$5M $7M

$6.6M $6.6V

$75’.OM $:05.1f.f

$100:oil $100.0}4

$175.OM $205.IM

Planning program are summarized in the
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